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Try again for those goals of yours; a mentor or teacher is available to you
today. Long-and short-term goals are attainable. Finances improve and you

will be wise to put some of these improvements into funds for investing and saving. While
in business group meetings today, you find much inspiration. Expect positive results con-
cerning some recent work you have been doing; there are rewards. Travel and other con-
tacts with faraway people and places will play a big role for you now and in the future.
Such things bring love and gain in one way or another. Good things are happening in your
life. New friends coming into your life now will encourage and empower you. Allow your-

self to grow and change. 

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

There is a yearning for the stimulation of new ideas and ideals. Since you will
not have yet reached your long-term goals this year, it might be fun to create some short-
term goals. When you accomplish the short-term goals, the successes encourage you to
move forward. When you have completed this workday you will feel good about your
accomplishments. This afternoon’s refreshment and some interesting conversation with a
loved one brings about new and fun ideas for family outings. You encourage bonding and
bring up a few fun memories. A few of you will enjoy camping, to learn some survival
techniques or perhaps as a pathway to a new hobby. This is a good time to discuss the
idea of the family volunteering in some charity that teaches.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Allow your creative side to blossom by categorizing your activities. The
more you increase this creative side, the easier you will find problem-solving situations
end. You have an exciting time ahead of you now as you discover ways in which to
increase your sense of abundance and personal prosperity. Quick answers, great wit and a
surplus of insights and solutions are at hand from which you can choose. This is a good
time to write and communicate with real originality. Inventions and breakthroughs are
possible. A domestic challenge can be ended later today and will free you for a more
enjoyable home life. Your tact is improving. In learning more about your real self, you learn
more about humanity. Enjoy some creative activity this evening.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Understanding and clarity are easy to come by just now. Any confusing
issues can be cleared away. Your activity level is high and your expressiveness works in
your favor. You can make your goals materialize through the sheer determination of your
will. Reward yourself for progress rather than punish yourself for any imperfections. This
afternoon, choose an activity that you consider fun and soothing, like going to an amuse-
ment park, bicycling, skating, etc. You may be able to help someone with a sensitive area
by just being you. You answer what seems to be a silly question, but you will be setting an
example. Communicating kindly and clearly is important to you, and you do it well. Your
timing is be perfect. You are most positive.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Your mind is ready to attend to any situation that may occur today.
Schedule more than enough time to get to and from your destination. Do everything you
can to eliminate the unnecessary items on your to-do list so that you are not under such a
tight time schedule. If you cannot adjust your work hours, so that you are not driving at
stressful times, get a book on tape or some incentive recording and listen while you drive.
If you are ready to grab those books and head for the nearest university, now is the time. If
this is something you feel you need to do in order to widen your scope of knowledge, start
making your plans. You could find out about applying for the May or June class. Your loved
one shows you attention this evening.

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Sometimes people may cut you off from speaking or make it difficult for
you to express yourself. You could find that you lack some ability to move or communicate
with others. A business class could be considered but get some good advice from the uni-
versity or junior college before you sign-up for the class; an acting class may be all you
need. Your ideas may need special tweaking. Most of the time, you reign as the most obvi-
ous one to go to when someone needs help with creative things. Today, you may want to
do some meditation on your goals and gain a focus for you. There is also an interest in
some spiritual development. This time can be the beginning phase of sublime spiritual
development, to be sure. Tonight is perfect for soft and lovely things.

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Others value you for your unique qualities. There are new ways to view
people and new ways of understanding the things that are occurring in your life now-
behind the illusions. Co-workers enjoy teaming up with you because you listen and are
helpful. You can take command of your life now and proceed with full speed ahead in any
area you wish. In the workplace there is an opportunity to take a chance on a long shot-
nothing ventured, nothing gained. This could be anything from inviting a new friend to
lunch to asking for a raise. This afternoon you can enjoy some much deserved downtime.
Be consistent in your message to young people this evening. This will help them to know
what to expect from you and you will gain respect.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

This is your lucky day! Schedule that conference, give that party and plan for
the future. Whatever you do today, your ability to make things run smoothly should pro-
duce excellent results. Teamwork and understanding are your best guarantee for peaceful
negotiations at work and at home. Some idea running around in your head has an oppor-
tunity to actually be verbalized and perhaps viewed by others. You will be pleased at the
response from higher-ups regarding your ideas. There is not only financial growth now,
but also increased intimacy in your personal relationships. You will want to be showing
your gratitude and appreciation for others who share your life. Young people have your
attention this evening.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

Some unique and wonderful ideas are passed around among your peers
and associates. Listen carefully-don’t try to over-impress an innocent

bystander. The financial aspects of a business deal lacks clarity-go back to the drawing
board. You are particularly witty and can be wonderful company for someone after work.
You enjoy relaxing with your friends. A surprise gift will come to you today from an admir-
er. Study the gift box and you will know the sender. This evening is an excellent time for
rest and relaxation. Close associates are more positive and confirming of one another; this
is encouraging. You may be feeling more like sharing some time with your lover or with
close friends this evening; perhaps a party or event is in the making.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Eliminate the elements in your life that slow you and keep you from accom-
plishing your goals. You are to be congratulated for your ability to rise above difficult situa-
tions so use these talents in your everyday situation. Communal activities that take place
now should be well-attended and successful. The need for emotional security is accented
now, though you should not pressure a partner into doing things just to please you. Your
creativity is strong, as usual. With your love of antiques, you could take a class in refinishing
furniture. This or any creative hobby will help you to get a better focus on your emotional
progress and will most certainly balance any frustrating energies. Perhaps a friend will join

you in this class.

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Avoid burnout by scheduling time out for a little exercise each day, even if
it means a couple of walks up and down stairs. Make it a point to tell only

one joke or give one positive insight today, for your own enjoyment! You will help lighten
the atmosphere and create a balance in your life for a good emotional health. You face
tremendous responsibilities in your relationships with loved ones this afternoon and may
find it difficult to express your own wants and desires. You should try to loosen up and
enjoy your companions without being afraid to voice your true feelings. You are compas-
sionate and giving to all around you. Your devotion and selflessness will reap unexpected

rewards. Being appreciated and admired is a powerful need.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

Someone unexpected may test your ability to remain calm. This is a great
opportunity to check out your patience. You may not appreciate this person’s very differ-
ent perspective but everyone has the right to an opinion. With patience you will have your
turn to be expressive. Your own confidence is good and you accept other people’s differ-
ences. Teaching through example may have you teaching the importance of looking for
the good in all things-negative situations will dissipate. Other people tend to be lucky for
you today. You may be able to enjoy and value your own life situation or feel especially
kind toward a friend or loved one. Someone may compliment you on your belongings.
Harmony with loved ones makes this a happy time.

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

CROSSWORD 1212

ACROSS
1. The law enforcement agency in the

Justice Department.
4. Filled or impregnated with perfume.
12. A device for creating a current of air by

movement of a surface or surfaces.
15. A plant hormone promoting elongation

of stems and roots.
16. A person who pleads for a cause or pro-

pounds an idea.
17. An agency of the United Nations affiliat-

ed with the World Bank.
18. A city in south central California in the

San Joaquin Valley.
20. The posterior part of the mandible that

is more or less vertical.
21. The Tibeto-Burman language spoken in

the Dali region of Yunnan.
22. A member of the Siouan people former-

ly living in the Missouri river valley in
NE Nebraska.

24. Destruction of heart tissue resulting
from obstruction of the blood supply to
the heart muscle.

26. A rare silvery (usually trivalent) metallic
element.

27. Of or relating to a seizure or convulsion.
31. A native or inhabitant of Bahrain.
34. Relating to or accompanying birth.
36. A new embodiment of a familiar idea.
37. A unit of information equal to one mil-

lion (1,048,576) bytes.
39. A town in northwestern New Mexico

near the Arizona border.
42. Filled or abounding with fog or mist.
43. A French abbot.
45. Wild or domesticated South American

cud-chewing animal related to camels
but smaller and lacking a hump.

46. A constellation in the southern hemi-
sphere near Telescopium and Norma.

48. The lean flesh of a fish similar to cod.
51. Minor or subordinate.
52. A bar of sand.
54. The sense organ for hearing and equi-

librium.
57. Before noon.
58. Slanting diagonally across the grain of a

fabric.
64. Minute blackish gregarious flies

destructive to mushrooms and
seedlings.

70. A military officer appointed from enlist-
ed personnel.

71. An ordered reference standard.
73. Aircraft landing in bad weather in which

the pilot is talked down by ground con-
trol using precision approach radar.

74. A flat wing-shaped process or winglike
part of an organism.

75. A skeletal muscle arising from the tibia.
77. A member of a Mayan people of south-

western Guatemala.
78. United States liquid unit equal to 4

quarts or 3.785 liters.
79. The art of making and decorating pot-

tery.
80. A loose sleeveless outer garment made

from aba cloth.

DOWN
1. Inventory accounting in which the oldest

items (those first acquired) are
assumed to be the first sold.

2. A commercial leavening agent contain-
ing yeast cells.

3. The United Nations agency concerned
with atomic energy.

4. Hypothetical remedy for all ills or dis-
eases.

5. The capital and largest city of Japan.
6. A motorized wheeled vehicle used for

camping or other recreational activities.

7. The front limb (or homologous structure
in other animals such as a flipper or
wing).

8. Fiddler crabs.
9. Wealth regarded as an evil influence.
10. Small ornamental ladies' bag for small

articles.
11. A potent estrogen used in medicine and

in feed for livestock and poultry.
12. A trivial lie.
13. A condensed but memorable saying

embodying some important fact of
experience that is taken as true by
many people.

14. Submerged aquatic plant having nar-
row leaves and small flowers.

19. (British informal) Ill-tempered or
annoyed.

23. A decree that prohibits something.
25. Be going to.
28. The capital and largest city of Albania in

the center of the country.
29. Showing deterioration from age.
30. Leaf or strip from a leaf of the talipot

palm used in India for writing paper.
32. Evergreen Indian shrub with vivid yel-

low flowers whose bark is used in tan-
ning.

33. The official of a synagogue who con-
ducts the liturgical part of the service
and sings or chants the prayers intend-
ed to be performed as solos.

35. A soft white precious univalent metallic
element having the highest electrical
and thermal conductivity of any metal.

38. Cut the head of.
40. Flat-topped or rounded inflorescence

characteristic of the family
Umbelliferae in which the individual
flower stalks arise from about the same
point.

41. A person to whom money is paid.
44. Found along western Atlantic coast.
47. The blood group whose red cells carry

both the A and B antigens.
49. An associate degree in applied science.
50. A colorless element that is one of the six

inert gasses.
53. English theoretical physicist who

applied relativity theory to quantum
mechanics and predicted the existence
of antimatter and the positron (1902-
1984).

55. Norwegian mathematician (1802-1829).
56. Preaching the gospel of Christ in the

manner of the early church.
59. Deciduous round-headed Asiatic tree

widely grown in mild climates as an
ornamental for its heart-shaped leaves
and fragrant yellow-green flowers fol-
lowed by hanging clusters of fleshy
orange-red berries.

60. Devoid of any feeling of awe or rever-
ence.

61. Occurring at or forming an end or ter-
mination.

62. Tall perennial herb of tropical Asia with
dark green leaves.

63. The dialect of Ancient Greek spoken in
Thessaly and Boeotia and Aeolis.

65. Large genus of African trees bearing
kola nuts.

66. A training program to prepare college
students to be commissioned officers.

67. A landlocked republic in northwestern
Africa.

68. Someone who works (or provides work-
ers) during a strike.

69. God of love and erotic desire.
72. A rotating disk shaped to convert circu-

lar into linear motion.
76. A nonmetallic largely pentavalent

heavy volatile corrosive dark brown liq-
uid element belonging to the halogens.
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